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In the lat contemporary era, a time when all remaining a umption about art and art-making were being 
chall nged, drawing moved into larg - ca le format and becam central to in tallation piece and a variety of other 
non-traditional and mixed-media work. A number of arti t , among them ol Le Witt Dorothea Rockbume, Jonathan 
Borof: ky, and Jean-Michel Ba quiat, e tabli hed drawing a a major focus of their production. Drawing wa no longer 
largely viewed as a secondary activity- that is, relating primarily to training, exercise of certain skill , and preparatory 
work for painting, sculpture, and architecture. 
Yet even within the context of a relationship to other media, drawings have long been appreciated (and collected) 
because of their special properties associations, and function . More finished drawings often how an artist testing the 
applicability and trength of a particular style, like Cubism or Art Deco, in alternative media. Drawings of all kinds 
provide a record of the artist's freshest, most immediate responses to the visual world. In them we can discover sources 
for subsequent, including much later, work. They also take u through the various stages of a project's development, 
and particularly when they explore different possibilitie or include corrections and modifications, they offer insights 
into an arti t's thought and working processes. A viewer's sense of looking over the artist's shoulder is especially acute 
when drawings are freely rendered or have the intimate scale of the sketchbook. It comes as no surprise that 18th- and 
19th-century Romantics, who worshiped inspiration and the concept of genius, valued drawings for the access they 
gave to an admired artist's creativity. Yet because these same drawings represented a search for solutions, often 
exhibiting a good deal of tentativeness in that endeavor they also humanized the creative process. These twin, 
paradoxical a pects of drawing- their reflection of individual talent while reminding us of the uncertainty in all human 
effort--continue to exercise tremendous appeal. 
The 19th- and 20th-century drawings on view in the University Art Gallerie represent selections from two major 
holding : work from the private collection of Giuliano Ceseri on extended loan to the Georgia Museum of Art and that 
museum's own permanent collection. While each individual drawing rewards examination, comparing and contrasting 
works is revealing. Surveying any particular subject disclo e period as well as personal preferences in style and 
technique. Landscapes range from Alfred Bricher's highly descriptive, topographical approach, through the more 
generalized and atmospheric effects of Barbizon painter Charles Daubigny, to abstractions by Marsden Hartley and 
Arthur Dove- Dove's rhythmic composition verging on the nonrepresentational. Similarly, figure drawing offers 
dramatically different treatments over time, as we discover in moving from neocla sical culptor Bertel Thorvaldsen's 
preci ely drawn and modeled study after the famou antique sculpture The Laocoon Group, to Fauve painter Henri-
harles Manguin's urnmary and free representation of a female nude, to Elaine de Kooning' watercolor tudie of a 
19th-century culpture in which line and mass to varying degree abandon their de criptive function to become major 
compo itional element in their own right. Nancy Gro man' fantasized nude reflect postmoderni m's intere t in 
recycling historical style within updated contexts. The arti t's emphasis on anatomical articulation takes it cue from 
academic life study, the figure's bound condition reflecting a more contemporary cultivation of the disturbing and 
preference for multifaceted allusion, both political and personal. Less ambiguous commentary is found in satirical 
drawings by George Grosz, Peggy Bacon, and Adolf Dehn, an important direction in art of the later teens through 
1940s. Expressively exaggerated form and restless, incisive line give force to these artists' social and political mes-
sage. 
Throughout the first half of the 20th century, many American artists recorded the regional and local character of 
landscape, architecture, and people. This tendency was encouraged by extensive travel, including stays at artists 
colonies. From the 1930 on, it also refl cted an urge to explore Americani m and it relation hip to broader human 
concerns in re pon e to the challenge of war, economic depre ion, and ocial inju tice. Works on view by Anne 
Goldthwaite, Harvey Sherman Harri , and Rockwell Kent, despite their tylistic differences, share a concern for 
communicating regional essence. Responding to the vitality of the urban environment, Ashcan artist William Glackens 
gives us a sketchy though highly descriptive impression of the early stock exchange which operated partly outdoors, his 
composition also including other, more personal types of exchange. Glackens's contemporary, modernist Abraham 
Walkowitz, depicts skyscrapers dynamically leaning, their movement and flat, linear abstraction recalling his studies of 
dancer Isadora Duncan. An especially poetic perspective is offered by Reginald Marsh's 1940s streetscape in which a 
depressed commercial setting shimmers with light, an impression produced by the interplay of translucent ink washes 
and exposed paper. 
A sketch's placement on the sheet often contributes to its impact, as do the paper's texture and color. Drawings on 
view by Alfred Bricher, Eugene Carriere, Paul Serusier, and others exploit colored paper for expressive and visual 
purposes. Considering the role of color raises the issue of how our exhibition defines drawing, since a number of pieces 
included are in watercolor and/or gouache and might well be viewed as paintings. Drawing is broadly interpreted here 
to indicate unique works on paper (especially but not exclusively in the traditional drawing media) which assign a 
major role to linear and tonal effect. Yasuo Kuniyoshi 's gouache She Mourns achieves its expression of penetrating 
grief in large part through fine black hatchings in ink, applied with a pen, and black washes, both of which modify 
warmer and brighter areas of the composition. Our broad definition of drawing encompasses mixed-media pieces by 
performance artist Laurie Anderson and Lenore Tawney, the latter known for work in collage. Anderson's Film Song in 
24124 Time develops patterns of line and tone through written musical notation and sequences of film frames, both 
reflecting the same rhythmic structure. A number of the displayed works invite us to think about line and tone in new 
ways. In a grid portrait drawing, photorealist painter Chuck Close complexly interrelates drawing basics, as well as sets 
up a dialogue between freedom and control, by systematically building values from repeated units filled with freely 
drawn lines. Robert Motherwell 's ink drawing from the "Rimbaud" series contains directional spatterings that function 
linearly, a calligraphic image at the composition's center existing in comfortable limbo between line and shape. 
About the Collections: Giuliano Ceseri 's private collection includes drawings from the 15th through 20th 
centuries by Italian, German, Dutch, Flemish, French, British, and American artists. Since 1995, a significant portion 
of that collection has been on long-term loan to the Georgia Museum of Art, where it has been made available for 
exhibitions, class study, and scholarly research. The Georgia Musewn of Art's own permanent collection includes 
approximately 7 ,000 Old Master and later works on paper. It is particularly strong in 19th- and 20th-century prints and 
drawings, including work by American Scene artists of the 1930s and 1940s, women artists, artists of the etching 
revival, and 19th-century French printmakers in general. Among its holdings are works by Whistler, Seymour Haden's 
complete portfolio of etchings, and William Blake's Book of Job. 
I am extremely grateful to the following individuals for assistance during the organization of this exhibition: Mr. 
Giuliano Ceseri; Dr. William U. Eiland, Director of the Georgia Museum of Art; Christy Sinksen and Patricia Miller of 
the museum's Department of Registration; Mark Callahan, Museum Assistant Curator; Andrew Ladis, Franklin 
Professor of Art, University of Georgia; and Barbara Siwecki, Wright State University Art Galleries Coordinator, and 
her staff. Special thanks go to Karen Pearce for help with bibliographic research. 
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CHECKLIST 
I. Works from the collection of Giuliano Ceseri on extended loan to 
the Georgia Museum of Art, University of Georgia 
1. Peggy Bacon (American, 1895-1987) 10. Elliabeth Shippen Green Elliott (American, 1871-1954) 
Come On, Let '.s Start Something, 1927 Industrial Landscape, 1920 
Lithographic crayon on paper Charcoal, watercolor, white gouache on tan paper 
17 3/16 x 12 7/8 in., GMOA 1995.128E 7 1/16 x 7 13/16 in. , GMOA 1995.73E 
2. Charles Burchfield (American, 1893-1967) 11. Nancy Grossman (American, b. 1940) 
Salem, 1920 Bound Figure, 1984 
Charcoal, yellow chalk on paper Lithographic crayon on coated paper 
11 15/16 x 13 11/16 in. GMOA 1997.195E 40 x 26 in., GMOA 1995.llE 
3. Alexander Sterling Calder (American, 1898-1976) u. Harvey Sherman Harris (American, h 1915) 
Female Nude Three Old Men, 1946 
Red crayon on paper Pen and ink with wash, graphite on paper 
14 15/ 16 x 10 1/8 in., GMOA 1995.313E 3 11/16 x 7 1/8 in., GMOA 1995.56E 
4. Eugene Carriere (French, 1849-1906) 13. Rockwell Kent (American, 1882-1971) 
Page of Studies Alaskan Coast, 1919 
Charcoal, white chalk on brown paper Pen and brushed ink on paper 
15 1/8 x 12 in., GMOA 1995.69E 6 5/8 x 11 9/16 in., GMOA 1995.40E 
5. Giorgio de Chirico (Italian, 1888-1978) 14. Walt Kuhn (American, 1877-1949) 
Horsemen in Landscape, ca. 1920- 21 Lovers 
Red chalk, watercolor on paper Watercolor on paper 
9 7/16 x 12 3/8 in. , GMOA 1995.280E 17 3/8 x 21 1/8 in., GMOA 1995.32E 
6. · Henri-Edmond Cross (French, 1856-1910) 15. Westerners, 1929 
Figure Study Watercolor, gouache on paper 
Charcoal on paper 14 3/8 x 11 3/8 in., GMOA 1995 .275E 
12 1/16 x 9 1/4 in., GMOA 1995.41E 16. Wyndham Lewis (British, 1884-1957) 
7. Charles-Fran~ois Daubigny (French, 1817-1878) Male Head 
Landscape Charcoal, pastel on brown paper 
Graphite on paper 10 5/8 x 7 5/16 in., GMOA 1995.208E 
8 1/4 x 13 7/8 in., GMOA 1995.223E 17. Pub in Glasgow, Scotland 
8. Adolf Dehn (American, 1895-1968) Graphite, gouache on paper 
The Party, 19 3 0 9 7/8 x 12 3/4 in., GMOA 1995.210E 
China ink on paper 18. Andre Lhote (French, 1885-1962) 
11 1/8 x 14 11116 in. , GMOA 1995.335E Cubist Exterior 
9. Charles Demuth (American, 1883-1935) Watercolor, charcoal on paper 
Still Life, 1917 117/16x17 15/16 in., GMOA 1995.67E 
Graphite on paper 
16 7/16 x 13 3/8 in., GMOA 1997.154E 
19. Maximilien Luce (French, 1858-1941) 28. Albert Edward Sterner (American, 1863-1946) 
Landscape Female Head 
Charcoal on brown paper Pen and ink with red chalk on brown paper 
8 7/8 x 12 3/16 in., GMOA 1995.139E 8 x 5 1/2 in. GMOA 1995.164E 
20. Henri-Charles Manguin (French, 1874-1949) 29. Lenore Tawney (American, b. 1907) 
Study of a Female Nude, ca. 1906-07 Dignity Attacked, 1991 
Charcoal on paper Collage on paper, including photographs, photocopied 
6 3/16 x 7 3/4 in. , GMOA 1995.248E images, buttons, thread, charcoal colored ink 
21. Albert Marquet (French, 1875-1947) 10 15/16 x 8 5/16 in., GMOA 1995.217E 
Studies of Circus Woman 30. Albert Bertel Thorvald.sen (Danish, 1770-1844) 
Pen and ink on paper Detail of Laocoon 
10 x 8 in., GMOA 1995.161E White and black chalk on gray toned paper 
22. Joseph Pennell (American, 1857-1926) 22 11/16 x 14 1/4 in. , GMOA 1995.131E 
City at Night, ca. 1922 31. Unknown artist (American) 
Charcoal on brown paper Half-Length of Girl, 1920 
113/8x8 11/16 in. , GMOA 1995.143E Charcoal on lined paper 
23. Pierre Puvis du Chavannes (French, 1824-1898) 9 3/8 x 6 3/4 in., GMOA 1995.148E 
Les Laveuses du Pail/on , ca. 1854 32. Abraham Walkowitz (American, 1880-1965) 
Graphite, charcoal, white chalk on tan paper New York Skyline, 1913 
6 3/8 x 9 1/4 in., GMOA 1995 .57E Black ink on paper 
24. Paul Serusier (French, 1864-1927) 10 3/8 x 6 9/ 16 in. , GMOA 1995.289E 
Head of a Breton Girl 33. William Zorach (American, 1887-1966) 
Charcoal on brown paper Female Nude 
12 11/16 x 9 3/4 in. , GMOA 1995.85E Graphite on paper 
25. Mo es Soyer (American, 1899-1974) 19 11116 x 25 1/2 in., GMOA l 996.24E 
Academic Male Figure Study 34. Summer, 1914 
Graphite on paper Graphite, watercolor on paper 
18 9/16 x 11 5/16 in., GMOA 1995.104E 8 1/2 x 11 in., GMOA 1995.39E 
26. Maurice Sterne (American, 1878-1957) 
Burmese Woman , 1912 
Charcoal on tan paper 
9 7/8 x 11 13/ 16 in. , GMOA 1995.145E 
27. Female Figure, ca. 1915 
Charcoal on rice paper 
21 13/16 x 15 5/8 in., GMOA 1995.24E 
II. Works from the Collection of the Georgia Museum of Art 
35. Laurie Anderson (American, b. 1947) 
Film Song in 24124 Time, 1976 
Film, ink, graphite on wove paper 
30 1/8 x 22 1/2 in. 
Gift of the artist, GMOA 1976.3560 
36. Alfred Thompson Bricher (American, 1837-1908) 
Rocky Shore, 1886 
Ink wash, gouache, graphite on blue wove paper 
10 15116 x 9 9/ 16 in. 
The Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Bentley, Sr., Collection of 
American Art, gift of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. 
Bentley, Sr., GMOA 1989.40 
37. Chuck Close (American, b. 1940) 
Klaus/8 x 1, 1977 
Ink on wove paper 
9 1116 x 6 1/2 in. (image) 
29 15/16 x 22 112 in. (sheet) 
University purchase, GMOA 1979.3956 
38. Kenyon Cox (American, 1856-1919) 
Figure Study for McClure s MagQ7ine Cover, 1898 
Graphite on paper 
13 3/4 x 8 1/8 in. 
Gift of Allyn Cox, Caroline Cox Lansing, Leonard Cox 
ourtesy National Academy of Design 
GMOA 1961.871 
39. Dorothy Dehner (American, 1901-1994) 
Chinese Holiday, 1954 
Ink, watercolor on laid paper 
15 3/8 x 20 3/16 in. 
Museum purchase with funds provided by the 
bequest of Leighton Ballew, GMOA 1999.3 
40-43. Elaine DeKooning (American, 1920-1989) 
Four untitled studies for the Bacchus series, 1977 
Watercolor on paper 
10 5/8 x 8 1/4 in. 
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lambert 
GMOA 1988.10-13 
44. Arthur Garfield Dove (American, 1880-1946) 
Untitled I, Centerport, 1940 
Watercolor on paper 
4 7/8 x 6 15/16 in. 
Gift of Alfred H. Holbrook, GMOA 1968.2227 
45. William Glackens (American, 1870-1938) 
Curb Exchange #1, 1907- 1910 
Crayon, watercolor on paper 
24 5/8 x 19 3/16 in. 
University purchase, GMOA 1976.3449 
46. Anne Goldthwaite (American, 1869?-1944) 
Strollers on Sea Island, c. 1930 
Ink, watercolor, charcoal, graphite on thick laid paper 
19 1/2 x 24 1/16 in. 
Eva Underhill Holbrook Memorial Collection of 
American Art, gift of Alfred H. Holbrook 
GMOA 1945.40 
47. George Grosz (American, 1893-1959) 
The Blessings of Labor, 1928 
Watercolor on paper 
17 1/4 x 21 3/4 in. 
Eva Underhill Holbrook Memorial Collection of 
American Art; gift of Alfred H. Holbrook 
GMOA 1945.42 
48. Marsden Hartley (American, 1877-1943) 
Forest Glade, 1929 
GraphHe on wove paper 
14 7/8 x 12 in. 
Gift of Dr. James D. Perkinson, Jr., GMOA 47.160 
49. Carl Hoity (American, 1900-1973) 
Sketch of Horse and Rider, 1949 
Charcoal on wove paper 
27 1/16 x 24 in. 
Transfer from Department of Art, University 
of Georgia, GMOA 1982.8 
II. Works from the Collection of the Georgia Museum of Art cont. 
so. 
Sl. 
Em t Ludwig Kirchner erman, 1880-19 8) 
Woman itting at a Table I 10 
raphite on paper 
1/2 x 13 3/ 16 in. 
ift of Alfred H. Holbrook, MOA 1968.2375 
Rockne Kreb (American, b. 1938) 
Moon Archer, 1974 
Graphite, crayon on paper 
17 x 22 in. 
University purchase, GMOA 1974.3244 
S2. Yasuo Kuniyoshi (American, 1889-19S3) 
She Mourns, 1946 
Gouache, ink, graphite on paper 
26 x 20 1/4 in. 
Eva Underhill Holbrook Memorial Collection of 
American Art, gift of Alfred H. Holbrook 
GMOA 1946.124 
S3. Brice Marden (American, b. 1938) 
Untitled #20, 1973 
Ink on wove paper 
151/4x11112 in. 
University purcba e, GMOA 1978.3812 
S4. Reginald Marsh (American, 1898-19S4) 
3rd Avenue and 11th Street, 1947 
SS. 
S6. 
Chinese ink, charcoal on paper 
21 3/8 x 29 13/16 in. 
Bequest of Mrs. Reginald Marsh 
GMOA 1979.39 0 
Robert Motherwell (American, b. 191S) 
Untitled (Illu tration for Rimbaud) 1967 
Ink on paper 
14 l/16x 11 in. 
University purchase, GMOA 1974.3241 
Kay Sage (American, 1898-1963) 
Untitled, from Minutes, 1938 
Ink wash, graphite on wove paper 
10 9/16 x 7 in. 
Museum purcha e with funds provided by 
Martha Thompson Dino and the W. Newton 
Morris Charitable Foundation, GMOA 2000. l 
57. 
58. 
I aac oyer ( merican, 1907-1981) 
tudy for Emplo m nt Agenc , ca. 193 7 
ouache, graphite on thick w ve paper 
17 3/4 x 21 1/2 in. 
Mu eum purcha e with fund provided by the 
t>equest of Leighton Ballew, GMOA 199 .62 
Elihu Vedder (American, 1836-1923) 
The Keeper of the Threshold 1 90 
Pastel on paper 
15 112 x 11 3/4 in. 
Gift of the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters, GMOA 1955.484 
Cover: Photography by Michael McKelvey 
Robert Motherwell (American, b. 1915) 
Untitled (Illustration for Rimbaud), 1967 
Ink on paper, 14 1116 x 11 in. 
The Georgia Museum of Art, univer ity purchase 
GMOA 1974.3241 
Peggy Bacon (American, 1895-1987) 
Come On, Lets Start Something, 1927 
Lithographic crayon on paper, 17 3/16 x 12 7 /8 in. 
Collection of Giuliano Ce eri; extended loan to the 
Georgia Museum of Art, GMOA l 995 .128E 
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